
IN THE COURT OF THE SESSIONS JUDGE::: BONGAIGAON

Sessions Case No.4 (BGN)/2019
UIS 328/382 IPC

(Arising out of PRC Case No. 3 of 2019)

State of Assam

Vs.

Sri Subhash Das ....Accused

PRESENT; Sri Binod Kumqr Chetri,
Sessions Judge,
Bongaigaon.

ADVOCATES APPEARED :

For the State : SriR. Barmon, Public Prosecutor

For the accused; Sri IKr Dos, Legal Aid Counsel.

Date of Argument :05.07.2019.

Date of Judgment : 29.07.20L9.

JUDGMENT AND ORDER

The prosecution case, in brief, as per FIR dated

26.LL.20L8 of Abdul Majid sk is that on26.Lr.201B at about 22.00 hours

the informant was present at KYe station after purchase of journey

ticket from Ex-KYQ to Dhubri station and waiting for the train then one

'47" - t":di "unknown person aged about 70 years arrived there and disclosed his

$ilt-t*"b.1t!I, I name as Subhash Das and started to talk with him and told that he was
ffirlnoopl{,'.1 

name as Subhash Das and started to talk with him and told that he was
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also going to Gauripur more and boarded in the same coach of Train no.

55812 Dn/Dhubri Passenger at KYQ station. He stated that after half an

hour of departure of the train from KYQ he offered him and another

person aged about 75 years biscuits and after eaten of the biscuits he

became unconscious slowly slowly and regained sense on 27.L1..201-B at

18.00 hours in Railway Hospital at New Bongaigaon. It is stated that he

carried a black colour hand bag containing religious books, garments,

purse, cash Rs. 2700.00, voter card, SBI ATM card, PAN card, one

Nokia Mobile hand set which were found missing. He also found the

co-passenger at Railway Hospital with him who ate the biscuits and who

disclosed his name as Idrish Ali Sha.

2. Upon receipt of the FIR, the Officer Incharge, New

Bongaigaon GRP entered the same vide General Diary Entry no. 5BG

dated 27.11.2018 and himself took up the case for investigation and

forwarded the FIR to the Inspector In-charge Bongaigaon GRPS.

Accordingly, the Inspector In-charge Bongaigaon GRPS registered the

case being Bongaigaon GRPS case no. 37l20l9 tt/s 328/379 IPC.

During investigation, he visited the place of occurrence, recorded the

Statement of the witnesses, arrested the accused and on completion of

investigation laid charge sheet against the accused Subhash Das u/s

328/379 IPC.

3. On production of the accused he was furnished with

all the necessary copies as required uls 207 Cr.P.C. The offence being

h' 
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Magistrate, Bongaigaon vide order dated 01.02.2019 committed the case

to the Court of Sessions, Bongaigaon.

4. After receiving the case and

accused, charge was framed against the accused

when the charges was read over and explained

pleaded innocence and claimed to be tried.

POINTS FOR DE TERMINAION:

(i) Whether the accused on 26.11.2018 at about 1-0

P.M on passenger train from Kokrajhar to Dhubri

gave Abdul Majid Sheikh and ldrish Ali sedative

laced biscuirs with the intention to commit theft of

their belongings and by taking that biscuits they lost

their sense and regained the sense at Bongaigaon

Civil Hospital and thereby committed an offence

punishable u/s 328IPC ?

(ii) Whether the accused on the same day in the

passenger troin on way from Kokrajhar to Dhubri

committed theft of the belongings of the informant

Abdul Majid Sheikh and ldrish Ali after making

them senseless by giving them biscuits laced with

sedativ e/stupefy ing sub stanc e and thereby

committed an offence punishable u/s 382 IPC ?

on appearance of the

u/s 328/382 IPC and

to him the accused

n
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5. In this case to rope the accused for committing

offence u/s 32Bl3B2 IPC plosecution side examined as many as 9

witnesses. After closure of prosecution evidence accused was examined

u/s 313 Cr.P.C. The accused person denied all the allegations brought

against him and declined to adduce defence evidence.

6. Heard argument of both sides and also gone through

the materials on record.

PROSECUTION EVIDENCE

The evidence of PW l-, (Abdul Majid Sheikh), is

that on 26.ll.2OLB at 1-0.00 P.M he alongwith Idrish AIi boarded Dhubri

Passenger at Guwahati Kamakhya Railway station to come to Dhubri

and the accused also boarded in the same compartment and told them

that he would go to Gauripur and after departure of the train at 10.00

P.M. After about half an hour the accused offered them biscuits and

after eating the biscuits he felt drowsy and became senseless and when

regained sense at 9.00 A.M found himself at New Bongaigaon Railway

Station. He did not find with him the black colour hand bag containing

cash Rs. 2700.00, mobile phone, PAN card, voter card, SBI AIM card

but saw the bag in the Police station and Police told him that it was

recovered from the accused. Idrish Ali also became senseless after
tl 

recovereo rrom tne accuseo. ICTISn Alr also Decarlle sellseress (ltttrr

\-,; ,,0 having the biscuits and was hospitalized. He lodged the FIR, Ext 1.He

W' recognized the accused in the dock.

*1s,,.,*' JqldEt
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and showed the ticket to the Police but Police did not take the ticket.

B. PW 2 (Idrish Ali Sah), deposed that on 26.11.2018 at

1-0.00 P.M he came to Kamakhya Railway Station to board a train for

Dhubri and in the Railway station he met the accused whom he

recognized in the dock and during conversation he told that he also

would go to Dhubri and had tea in the station and the accused insisted to

make the payment. He met Abdul Majid Sk in the station and ali of them

boarded in the train at around 9.00/10.00 P.M. After some time the

accused went to toiiet and after returning took out cream biscuits from

bag and offered them though he refused but the accused insisted and he

had two/three biscuits and Abdul Majid Sk also had biscuits and after

some time he lost sense and regained in the morning at around 7.00 A.M

and found himself at New Bongaigaon Railway Hospital alongwith

Abdul Majid (PW 1). He found missing of Rs. 1800.00 from his shirt

pocket. He deposed that the accused introduced himself as Subhash

Saha brother of Kartik Saha, a renowned person of Gauripur.

During cross examination he stated that there were

5/6 persons in their compartment and he does not know the bogie

number. Police did not take his ticket.

9. PW 3 (Anowar Ali) deposed that the incident took

place three/four months back and on that day he had come with his two

nephews to Kamakhya Railway Station to board a train to come to

Sapatgram and he boarded the train where three aged persons sat

alongwith them in the same compartment and the train left at 10.00 P.M

and after some time the accused went to bathroom and after returning
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took out biscuits and offered the two old persons who took the biscuits

but they refused. After some time the old persons slept and one of them

passed urine while sleeping and the accused put hand in the pocket of

those persons and took out mobile from one of them. He deposed that

before reaching Dudhnoi there was hulla and some one rang to Police

and Police came to their compartment and on reaching New Bongaigaon

Police got down them there and took the old sleeping persons to hospital

and the accused could not flee from the train as he was sitting beside the

accused. Police enquired him and he narrated the fact to Police.

During cross-examination he stated that he

purchased unreserved ticket but the Police did not take the ticket from

him. During hulla 20130 persons gathered in the compartment.

10. PW 4 (Sri Bikram, SI, RPF) deposed that on

26.LL.2018 he was on duty at RPF New Bongaigaon Railway Station and

at around 10.30 P.M he got information from reliable source that one

druggist got boarded in Dhubri passenger train at 10.00 P.M and he

alerted his staff on that train route and at around 1.00 A.M on duty

constable Sri Kapil informed him that the train is standing at Majgaon

and the passengers were making hulla and he asked him to attend the

coach. He deposed that he got information that the accused gave drug to

two persons who became senseless and he instructed the constable to

detain the accused and when the train reached New Bongaigaon at 2.L0

A.M, he went along with two staff to that coach and brought down the

suspects and two senseless persons from the train and sent the senseless

persons to Hospital. During enquiry the accused confessed that he mixed

the powder of sleeping tablet in the cream biscuits in the bathroom and
W,^
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gave it to two those persons and the accused also confessed that in 2 / 3

earlier occasions the accused did such act. He seized one black bag

(M.Ext 1-), from the accused containing religious books (M.Ext 2), one

set of paijama and kurta (M.Ext 3), one nokia mobile, (M.Ext 4), voter

Identity Card (M.Ext 5), PAN card (M.Ext 6), AIM card (M.Ext 7) and

cash Rs. 2700.00 (M.Ext B) vide seizure list Ext 2. He recognized the

accused before the Court.

During cross examination he stated that he has to

attend duty as and when called for and their office is in platform no.l- and

there were five officer on duty on that day. He stated that the seizure list

was prepared in the GRPF office by In-charge Mr Das. He denied the

suggestion that he has not seen the seizure list Ext 2 and simply put his

signature and he deposed falsely.

11. PW 5 (Gakul Kr Deka), deposed that on

26.11.2018 and 27.1L2018 he was working as In-charge of RpF New

Bongaigaon and on27.11.2018 at around 2.4S A.M, SI Bikram rang him

up and informed that a druggist was apprehended at Majgaon from

55812 Dn Dhubri Passenger and brought to New Bongaigaon station and

there were two senseless persons in the coach and four suspects were

also apprehended. He instructed Mr Bikram to de-board those persons

from the train and took the victim to hospital and the suspects to GRpF

post. He went to the hospital at 6.00 A.M and saw the senseless victims

at the hospital and discussed the matter with the doctor. He enquired the

four suspects. Initially the accused denied his involvement and put the

blame on those three suspects. He enquried the three suspects and

confirmed their identity from their contractor over phone. on enquiry
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the accused confessed that he mixed the powder of sleeping tablets in tlre

biscuits in the bathroom and gave those biscuits to the victims and he

confessed that the other three persons were not involved in the incident

and he handed over the accused to GRPF post. He recognized the

accused in the Court.

During cross examination he admitted that he did

not state before the Investigating Offficer, Dinesh Das what he stated

before the Court today. He denied that the suggestion that he did not see

the seizure of material exhibit and simply put his signature on being

asked by the In-charge.

PW 6 ( Samaruddin Sk), deposed that the incident

took place five/six months back and on that day he had come with his

'mama' Anowar Ali, (PW-3) and brother Kamaruddin Ali, (PW-7) to

Kamakhya Railway station to board a train to come to sapatgram and in

the train three aged persons sat alongwith them in the same compartment

and the train left at 10.00 P.M. He slept to the upper berth and woke up

hearing hulla near Dudhnoi and saw the two aged persons lying

senseless. He deposed that Police came and he alongwith his 'mama'

and brother were taken to New Bongaigaon Railway Police station and

in the Police station his 'mama' and his brother told that the accused had

given some biscuits to those old persons who were taken to hospital and

after enquiry Police allowed them to go.

,During cross-examination he deposed that there

fl1 were other passengers in the compartment and he has not seen the

WaA accused giving the biscuits to those persons. He denied the suggestion

/{ *r t,.:dsdhat 
his mama and brother did not tell his that the accused gave some
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biscuits to those old persons.
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PW 7 (Kamaruddin Ali) deposed that the incident

took place five/six months back and on that day he had come with his

'mama' Anowar AIi, (PW-3) and brother Samaruddin Ali, (pW-6) to

Kamakhya Railway station to board a train to come to sapatgram and in

the train three aged persons sat alongwith them in the same compartment

and the train left at 10.00 P.M. He deposed that his brother went to rhe

upper berth and slept. After some time the accused went out from there

and returned after some time and gave biscuits to those two old persons

and the accused offered biscuits to them also but they refused. The old

persons fell asleep and one of them passed urine while sleeping. police

came at Dudhnoi and in the New Bongaigaon Railway station police

asked them to get down from the train and taken to thana and the nvo

senseless persons were taken to New Bongaigaon. The accused handed

over the mobile phone and money of those two old persons to the police

at thana and after enquiry Police allowed them to go.

During cross-examination he stated that police took

his train ticket. He stated that he did not state before police that the

accused gave mobile and money of those rwo persons to police.

13.

L4.
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PW B (Dr Tamoghna Das) deposed that on

27.LL.2018 he was working as Assisrant Divisional Medical officer, N.F.

Railway Hospital, New Bongaigaon who examined the patients Abdul

Mazeed aged 60 years and E. Ali shah aged77 years, who were admitted

on 27.11.2018 at 3.30 hours in altered sensorium after: alleged drug

Contd.....
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intoxication in train which is a case of sedative consumption. Ext 3 and

Ext 4 are the medical reports prepared by him.

During cross examination the doctor stated that

Police brought the patients and initially the patients were attended by the

on duty emergency doctor and later on during round duty he examined

the patients. He stated that he can not say what sort of sedative was

given to the patients.

15. PW 9 (Sri Dinesh Das, Incharge New Bongaigaon

GRP ) deposed that on 27.r1.20r8 at around 10.00 A.M RpF, sI, Bikram

informed him that two drugged persons admitted in New Bongaigaon

Railway Hospital and the accused subhash Das alongwith Anowar Ali,
samaruddin sk and Kamaruddin vide GD entry no. sB6 dated

27.LL.2018 were handed over ro GRp out post. He deposed that during

enquiry accused subhash Das confessed his guilt of drugging those two
persons. Pw-3, Pw-6 and pw-7 were falsely implicated and after

verifying their antecedent released them. on being entrusted to
investigated the case he seized the bag and its articles vide seizure list i.e
Ext 2 and on completion of investigation submitted charge sheet (Ext 5)

uls 3281379 IPC against the accused. The victim Abdul Majid lodged the

FIR (Ext 1), which was registered as Bongaigaon GRps case No.

37/201.8 uls 32Blz79 Ipc. He also deposed that Abdul Majid (pw_l)
regained sense in the evening and was brought to GRps outpost where

he lodged the FIR and identified his bag and arricles inside it. The other

victim Idrish Ali (Pw-2) regained sense on rhe next morning. .

During cross-examination he stated that before
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receiving the FIR from Abdul Majid he srarred rhe investigation. He

recorded the statement of the victims at GRpS outpost. The victims had

journey tickets but he did not seize the tickets and did not visit the

hospital. The victims and the accused were brought from the train at

around 1.00 to 2.30 A.M. The incidenr took place in Down Dhubri

Passenger Train No. 5581-2.

\i.J,
\-\

DISCUSSION. DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF

The prosecution case is that on 26.11.2018 the

accused subhash Das in Dhubri passenger Train in order to robe the co-

passengers Abdul Majid sk and Idrish Ali Sha offered them sedative

laced biscuits and after taking those biscuits they became unconscious.

some chaos took place in the compartment and the RpF personnel

detained the accused alongwith three other suspects and de-boarded them

at New Bongaigaon Railway station. The two victims were admitted at

New Bongaigaon Railway Hospitar and on regaining sense in the

evening, one of the victim Abdul Majid sk lodged the FIR, (Ext 1).

16.

17.

above.

18.

Prosecution examination 9 witnesses, as discussed

The three suspects were pW-3, pW-6 and pW-7,

who were the occupants of the same compartment. The evidence of pw-

9 (Investigating officer) is that the RpF personnel considering the age of
the accused did not suspect him to be the culprit and rather suspects

-qTffi,Jfl?t Anowar Ali' samaruddin sk and Kamaruddin Ali, i.e PW-3, PW-6 and
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PW-7 respectively, as they were young and after the confessing of

accused Subhash Das of his guilt and verifying the antecedent of the

three suspects from the contractor under whom they were working at

Guwahati, they were released. PW-g further deposed that during enquiry

the accused Subhash Das confessed his guilt of drugging those two

persons and put the blame on the aforesaid three suspects. As per PW-9

accused confessed that he administered powder sleeping tablets on the

biscuits in the train toilet and gave them to the two victims.
'q\
,]n

PW-l and PW-2, aged about 60 years and 76 years

respectively are the victims. Their evidence is that on that day they

boarded Dhubri Passenger Train at Kamakhaya Railway Station at 10.00

P.M to go to Dhubri. As per PW-2 he met the accused at the Kamakhaya

Railway Station and during conversation the accused told that he is also

going to Dhubri. He had tea in the station and the accused insisted on

making the payment for the tea and made the payment. He met Abdul

Majid Sk (PW-l) in the station and got introduced with him and then

I they all three boarded the train. The train had left ar 10.00 P.M. They

\W 
were in the general comPartment'

./^.71'v 
,,",, 1'-:$S!1. As per Pw-2 after some time the accused went to the

-l S'* * "' 
-. . .u \''11

4'-t{?iJd"'4' COntd....

PW-3,PW-6 and PW-g in their evidence deposed of

boarding the same train on way to Sapatgram and that they were de-

boarded at New Bongaigaon Railway Station and taking to Police Station

where after enquiry they were let off.

19.

20.
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toilet and after returning he took out cream biscuits from his bag and

offered him biscuits. On being insisted by the accused he had 2/3 biscuits

and PW-1 also had some biscuits. After some time he lost sense and

regain his sense in the morning at 7.00 A.M in the hospital. pw-l_ was

also in the same hospital at that time. pw 1's evidence is also on the

similar line.

22. PW-1 enquired about his bag and the police told him

that the bag will be produced before the court. As per pw-1 inside the

black bag there was money bag with Rs. 2700.00. mobile phone, pAN

card, voter Identity card and sBI ArM card. police has also told him

that the bag was recovered from the possession of the accused and that

the accused has been forwarded to the court. He recognized the accused

before the Court.

PW-12 further deposed that the accused introduced

himself as the brother of Kartick saha of Gauripur, who is a renowned

and well known person of Gauripur. He found his Rs. 1800.00 missing

from his pocket.

23.

24. PW-3, PW-6 and pW-T were in the same

compartment. Pw-6 slept on the upper berth and after hearing some

hulla he wake up in Dudhnoi and at that time police were there. He saw

two aged persons lying senseless in the compartment. The accused was

also there. He alongwith his 'mama' and brother, i.e pw-3 and pw-7

respectively were taken to the New Bongaigaon Railway station whereas

his 'mama'told the Police that the accused had given biscuits to old

Contd....
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persons.

25. PW-3 recognized the accused as one of those three

aged persons who sat in the same compartment on that day. After

sometime the accused went to the berth room and after returning took out

a packet of biscuit and offered to the other old person. The accused

offered him and his nephew also the biscuits but they refused. After

sometime of taking biscuits trvo old persons slept and one of them passed

urine while sleeping. Those two persons tried to rise but the accused

pressed them and asked to sleep. PW-3 saw the accused putting his

hand on the pocket of those persons and taking out the mobile from one

of them.

26. PW-7 corroborated the other pWs, as mentioned

above and further deposed that the accused had handed over the mobile

phone and money of those persons to police at Thana.

27. PW-4 and PW-5 were the RpF personnel who were

on duty on that day. As per PW-4 he got information from the reliable

source that a druggist Subhash Das has boarded Dhubri Passenger

train from Kamakhya Railway station. Accordingly, he passed over the

n information to the on duty constable Mr Kapil and informed him. At

( -. around 1.00 A.M constable Mr Kapit informed PW-4 over phone that the

WtA Dhubri Passenger Train is standing at Majgaon station and some

'S^,ru t,.:dgB passengers are making hulla. He asked Mr Kapil to attend the coach and
t%il;ai$fl*rt 

Mr Kapil informed him that two persons are lying senseless. As per
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instruction constable detained the suspects and took them to New

Bongaigaon Railway station and de-boarded at around 2.10 A.M. Two

victims were sent to New Bongaigaon Railway station and the four
persons were taken to the GRp out post. Accused confessed his guilt at

the Police Station.

PW-S was the In-charge of RpF New Bongaigaon on

that day and ar around 2.45 A.M, s.I. Bikram (pw-4) rang him and

informed that a druggist had been apprehended at Majgaon from train no.

55812-Down Dhubri Passenger and de-boarded at New Bongaigaon

Railway station. He was also informed that two senseless persons were

brought down from that train and four suspects were apprehended from

that train. Inirially subhash Das denied his involvement and put the

blame on other three suspects, but subsequently subhash Das confessed

his guilt.

28,

29. M. Ext L to M. Ext B are the religious book,

paijama-kurta, Nokia mobile, vorer identity card of Abdul Majid Sk,

PAN card, SBI ATM card and cash of Rs. 2700.00 respectively and they
were inside the black bag of PW-1 except the mobiie phone. As per pW-

5 after the victim regain senses they were brought to the police Station

and they identified rhe accused.

ttil

\W-"1 
30. The fact that PW 1 and pw 2 were drugged and

4' ...|..u.u 
senseless and that they were admitted at N.F Railway Hospital,

. ',., i l\ifi:-,New Bongaigaon is corroborated by PW-8, Assistant Divisional MedicalS#** '"' ..,rrhL,l'1
14''p{11}*1'H- officer, N.F Railway, who examined those two persons during the round
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duty. Ext 3 and Ext 4 are the medical reports prepared by him and as per

him it was a case of sedative consumption.

31. The evidence of PWs are well corroborated and their

evidence cannot be demolished or cast aspersion during cross

examination. Defence counsel argued that the Investigating Officer has

not seized the journey train tickets of the victims or the accused for

which their presence in the train remained not proved. The argument of

the defence counsel don't hold ground because the evidence of PW-3,

PW-6 and PW-7 that they were brought down at New Bongaigaon

Railway Station and taken to Police Station and after enquiry they were

let off. The accused has admitted of boarding the train and sitting with

the victims. At New Bongaigaon Railway Station, PW-4 alongwith staff

attended the coach and with the help of other co-passengers brought the

four suspects i.e the accused, PW-3, PW-6 and PW-7 and fwo senseless

persons from the train and taken those two senseless persons to Railway

hospital. Pw 5 insrructed Pw-4 to de-board the four suspects and the

victim and went to the GRP post and saw the four suspects and enquired

them and also went to the hospital to see the victims. The evidence so

discussed leave no room to suspect that the victims and the accused were

not travelling by Dhubri Passenger Train on that day.

32. The evidence of PWs clearly establishes the fact that

fl the accused gave sedative laced biscuits to PW-1 and PW-2 and after

@ra consuming the same they became senseless. As per PW-9 (Investigating
/ D" ' Officer) the accused confessed his guilt and to corroborate the same PW-1/' 

'"'' lnld$s
,",.*;;_;rs${,"ri 3 and Pw-6 deposed that they saw the accused giving biscuits to PW-1
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and PW-2. The fact that PW-1 and pw-2 were given sedative confirmed

by PW-B (doctor) who examined them ar N.F Railway Hospital, New

Bongaigaon on 27 .1\.2018 i.e on the next day of starting train journey by

Pw-1 and PW-2 alongwith accused and three suspects at 10.00 p.M from

Kamakhya Railway station.

33. Coming to the reason for giving sedative biscuits to

Pw-1 and PW-2, the reason was to robe them of their belongings. pw-1

was carrying black bag containing some cash and other articles i.e M.Ext
1 to M.Ext B and that bag was recovered from the possession of the

accused. Pw-3 saw the accused putting his hand in the pocket of those

persons and took out a mobiie from one of them. pw-7 deposed that the

accused handed over mobile phone and money of those persons to the

Police Station.

34. The accused was not known to the victims and

became acquainted with them at Kamakhya Railway station only. There

was no other reason for the accused to give such biscuits to the victims to

make them senseless other than to robe them.

35. From the above discussion, it is estabrished that it
was the the accused who administered stupefying and intoxicating laced

biscuits to the victims and made them senseless with the motive to robe

them of their belongings and he committed theft of their belongings

thereof. The theft was commined after making preparation to cause hurt
and restrain the victims and to escape after committing the theft. Being

so, prosecurion establishes the charges u/s 328/382 Ipc against the

Contd.,..
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accused beyond all reasonable doubt. Hence accused is convicted for

the said offences.

The offence of the accused is of a serious nature and

not a simple case of theft. He has drugged the victims in order to

commit the theft and has put the life of the victims at risk. simply

because of the fact that the accused is aged about 86 years, as stated by

him don't deserve the benefit of section 3G0 cr.p.c or the provision of

offender Act. The age of the accused as per forwarding report dated

28.11.2018 is 70 years but from appearance he looks aged more than 70

years.

37. I have heard the accused Subhash Das on the point

of sentence under section 235(2) CrPC. The accused has stated that he is

old ailing persons and earns his livelihood by working in a tea stall. He

prayed for mercy. His statement is recorded in separate sheet.

36.

38.

39.

The offence of accused deserves exemplary

punishment, but considering his age, punishment to the maximum extent

as provided by the Act is not felt justified.

C

ffi.a
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Considering all the aspects of the matter and also

taking into the consideration of age, the accused is hereby sentenced to

undergo simple imprisonment for a period of one year and to pay fine of

Rs. 500.00, in default to another imprisonment for 15 days for each of

his offence u/s 328/382 IPC. The period already undergone in detention

Contd....
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be set off against the period of sentence in terms of section 428 cr.p.c.

40. Let a free copy of the judgment be furnished to the
convict subhash Das. Also send a copy of the judgment to the District
Magistrate, Bongaigaon in compliance of section 365 crpc.

Given under my hand

29'h day of July, 2019.

and seal of this Court on the

and corrected by me,

WA
.lr:dgil
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APPENDIX

Prosecution witness:
PW 1- Abdul Majid Sheikh.
PW 2 - Idrish Ali Sah.
PW3- AnowarAIi.
PW 4 - Sri Bikram, SI, RPF.
PW 5 - Gakul Ch Deka, In-charge RPF, NBe.
PW6-SamaruddinSk
PW7-KamaruddinAli.
PW B - Dr Tamoghna Das.
PW 9 -Sri Dinesh Das, In-charge, GRp, NBe.

Court witness
Nil
Defence Witness:
NiI.
Documents Exhibited by Prosecution:
Ext-1 FIR.
Ext-2 Seizure list.
Ext-3 Medical report.
Ext 4- Medical report.
Ext 5- Charge sheet.

Material Exhibits :

M.Ext 1- Bag
M.Ext 2- Religious Books.
M.Ext 3 - One set paijama and kurta.
M.Ext 4- one Nokia mobile.
M.Ext 5- Voter Identity Card.
M.Ext 6- PAN card.
M.Ext 7- Cash Rs. 2700.00

Defence Exhibit:
Nil
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